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FUTURE FARMERS WIN AWARDS

TEN CENTS PER COP1

n D DISTRICT LEI
REQUESTS INVESTKSl
Approximately 500 Legionnaires o f
trict o f the Ohio American Legion met '
Miamisburg, Ohio, on Sunday, and UR
to adopt the fellowing RESOLUTION:

Third Dispnvention at
A daughter was bom to to Mr.
ously voted and Mrs. Donald Paul (Alberta

Abels) of Yellow Springs June 18
Springs, Ohio, In McCellan Hospital, Xenia, The
“WHEREAS, there unr exist in the village el
subversive or baby weighed 7 pounds 12 ounces
certain organisations which have been eondei
a n d /or the and was named Phyllis Jean. Both
“front” organizations by both congressional
-Liberties Union, mother and daughter are reported
National American Legion, namely; the American
of America; In good condition.
the Encampment for Clibenshlp and the Young
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Paul of Yel
and
College and the low Springs are the paternal graWHEREAS, certain persons associated with Anl
inf Yellow Springs ndparens and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
“ANTIOCH COMMUNITY” In and around the VI
have been and are now associated with ^prfona ^Hciaily designated Abels of Cedarvllle are the mat
ernal grandparents.
Communist-front organisations,
• • •
BE IT HEREBY JIESOLVED by The' Third Distrh^ef Ohio American
f V*
Legion that the proper committees of the Congrem i f the United States
Miss Nancy Bach visited several
be formally requested to .conduct an lnvest*gatlon|of past or present days last week with relatives in
r **
¥ Jk
A team of three students from the Canal Winchester (Franklin
subversive activities In and around Yellow 8prtafS,^Ohlo.
Kentucky. She spent several days
County) High School, In competition with 120 other Future Fanners
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy
tkl* resolution be with her aunt and uncle Mr. and
chapter teams from all parts of Ohio, this week won top honors in the
soil Judging contest at the Ohio StRte University Farms in Columbus,
forwarded to the Ohio Department of the Ann risen Legion with a Mrs. Wilton Bach of Pryce and at
•frf*
which was sponsored by the Ohio Forestry Association.
♦V ’ ’ < ■>
request and ^recommendation that same be adopted jpg the 1964 Conven Winchester and Richmond with,
.• - *
"J?
-A
Winners shown with the trophy presented by the OFA are, left to
V
-H
tion
of
said
Ohio
Department
and
submitted
tepthe
1954
National
other
relatives.
She
has
been
em
v-V’
right: William Laybournc, executive director of the Ohio Forestry.As
sociation; Robert Jepsen, Larry Haughn, Gilbert Duller (vocational
Convention of the American Legion with a request hiad recommendation ployed by P.J. McCorkell in the
agricuture teacher) and Rodney Wildermuth,
V for adoption by aald National Convention.”
.
Building As Loan for the summer.
Tills winning team of Future Farmers will be given an educational j
trip this summer and the winners of second and third places are a s o 1
The Resolution was Introduced
Virgil Sticks,* G*G. McCallistcr,
to receive plaques and ribbons at Ohio State U!U*<r<-stty, June 10.
by Herman Devers of Greenville, a
P.J, McCorkell and Roy Hampton
* Do you remember this scene? We thought our readers who are
former Commander of the Third
of the local American Legion Post
District, was adopted and signed
attended the Third District con sizzling in this 90 degree temperature might enjoy the above picture
of the blizzard and snow storm which hit this area on November
by the Third District outgoing of
Miss MJkfitiil McCalHster was vention of the Legion held at Mi 25th, 1950, and piled up snow from 14 to 18 inches. Remember - - - and
ficers, Dale Binkley, Commander elected Chainakn o f the American amisburg, Ohio, on the past Sunday.
keep cool.
(Photo By Nelson CrMwell)
and Robert Konkler.
Legion Junior ^Auxiliary when mem
Nine young people of the United
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Biggs
and
Rev. Kenneth Kcttlewell, of the
Several Greene County Posts have bers of the gnttp met at the home
Presbyterian Church attended the
Corinth Blvd. United Presbyterian
passed the Resolution and others of. Alice May §Bvans on Saturday family of Columbus were Sunday
June Convention at the Glen Echo
guests of Dr., and Mrs, E.R. Biggs.
Church of Dayton was principal
are expected to act upon it this afternoon of list week.
United Presbyterian Church in Col
speaker at a Father and Son ban
week. Posts include Foody-CromAlice May JiEvans was elected
Miss Eleanor MacGregor who at
umbus. on, the past Sunday after,
The Seventeenth Annual Buckeye Boys’ State Is now past hut de
quet held In the dining room of the
well, Xenia; Wilbur Thomas, James secretary, Beverly Hampton, Sartends Hathaway-Brown School for finitely not forgotten. It was undoubtedly the largest and beat In
noon and evenings
local United Presbyterian Church
town; John Roan, Xenia; Dlgnam- geant-at-Arms/ Ima Furdin, Cha
Girls at Cleveland and Miss Jane Boys’ State history. The American Legion went “head over heels’’ to
Miss Nancy Dean was first prize
on Monday evening.
Whitmore, Fairborn; Wallace C. plain, and' Wgly Wiseman, trea
MacGregor who will be a senior please the boys and to make the program more effective. The ten days
winner in the Bible Reading Con
Anderson, Cedarvllle; and Thomas surer.
Mr. Lee White served as Master
next year at Wellesley College, Wel- from June 11 *to 20 were filled to capacity with educational and other
test for the age group of 18 to 25.
- Edwin Bailey, Yellow Springs.
of Ceremonies and Invocation was
Refreshments were served to the lesly, Massachusetts, have returned j unforgettable experiences. It has been truly said that a person can learn
A movie wa* screened .by Rev
given by the Rev. James Patterson.
The following district officers were guests by Mrs. Arthur Evans fol
James Patterson entitled “This Is
to the home o f their parents Mr. jmorc about democracy in ten days at Boys’ State than the average
Group singing was held under the
elected; Lester Boyle of Post 746, lowing the meeting.
and Mrs. Robert MacGregor a t' Amerlcan learns in ten years.
Your Life.”
direction of Mr, Harold Cooley and
"
■
Northridge, District Commander;
Braebum, for the summer.
a Toast to the Sons was given by
Decoyne
Stevens,
of
SpringEach day was carefully and in
Mr. Raymond Spracklen with refield Post 6, Vice Commander; Don
Mr, Albert Abels and daughter, telligently mapped out to “squeeze
ponse to the Fathers by Mr. Dean
ald Frantz of Post 707, Englewood,
Miss Leola Abels attended the An- tffe most into the shortest time”,
Gordin,
Adjutant, and Delbert Van Skiver
nual Abels reunion in Cambridge' Boys' State, which was held at
A delicious baked ham dinner
Ohio’s moric'higlily populated, over the weekend. They visited Mr. j Camp Perry, is idealy situated on
Max WllllamSon, son of Mrs. Ray of Post 377, Camden, Chaplain,
was served to approximately one mond Williamson, who has been act
The National Convention of the county, Cuyahoga, showed an 80 and Mrs'. Torrence Irwin (Helen!Lake Erie near Port Clinton. It has
Cedarvllle now boasts a chiro
hundred and five fathers, sons ive In the work of the Westminster Legion .Is scheduled in Washington per cent incr^Ae In sales of E and Thompson) in New Concord while1excellent facilities, including a beaupractor
among its many businesses
and .guests by the ladies of the Fellowship of the local First Presby D. C. for the last part o f the H Savings Bowk, to help the state enroute to Cambridge.
tlful auditorium and a large sandy serving the community. Dr. A. M.
church.
terian Church and Is Vice Moder week in August and the first three to a 21 per o S t 4S*in for. May over
beach among other features. The Cochran, formerly of Pennsylvania,
• * *
—
—
ator of the Dayton Presbytery, has days In September. State Senator the same n & g t ’ j u t year, Judge
Mrs. William Baldwin Is a pat boys were housed in military huts has opened his office at 80 North
been appointed to the Westminster Lowell Feu of Yellow Springs, Omer Frank L. Johujfe*|bairman, Greene ient at Springfield City Hospital. with four boys in each. There were Main Street in Cedarvllle.
Fellowship National Assembly me Tate, Xenia, and John Connolly of County Saviaj^^M nd Committee, She submitted to major surgery on approximately fifty boys in each city
He was educated in Kishl Pre
eting at the University of Illinois, Springfield were named to attend reports, S a lM ^ l^ G reen e County Friday of last week, Mrs. Baldwin and five cities in a county. With paratory school, Soltsburg, Penn
Sylvester Little, 04, brother of June 30 to July 6. As a delegate he as delegate*.
for the
*131,017, and has submitted to eight major op- about 980 boys all together, that
sylvania, Palme Chiropractic Col.
.tU tuS fS S S S ik
Kayos Little, died at the home of will be one o f <1300 young penOna
Hfat1oiu**dd thla .•peratlon~maka* adds up to twenty- cities and,lour lege, Davenport, Iowa,-and^tha. Heyear ago.
his son, Paul Little, of Jamestown, representing over 900,000 youth at
her ninth one, She is reported in counties. Officers were elected for bort College of Chlropracty in In
The state rise was well ahead of good condition.
on Tuesday, June 15th, at midnight. the Presbyterian Church, U. 8. A.
city, county, and state offices. All dianapolis. Indiana. Dr. Cochran
the nation’s four per cent increase
Mr. Little had lived with his son These young people have invited
• • •
the boys who were not elected were served five years of internship at
since February of this year.
for May, which was a new peacetime
teachers, ministers, business and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Chamberlain appointed to a position, so,all the the Chiropractic Hospital in Den
lie was born March, C, 1860, professional and other lay leaders
Michael Lewis, son of Mk. and high for any month of May since the were hosts to Mr. and Mrs, Allen boys had one job.
* ver, Colorado. He formerly prac,
near Grape Grove and lived in the of the Church to Join them Mrs. Herman I<ewis, celebrated his end Of World War I t f Chairman Cook and son Douglas of St, Tho
The feeling of the boys at Boys' liccd with Albert M, Cochran M. D.
a week of* study and birthday with a party at his home Johnson said. Thus far in 1954, nat mas, Ontario, Canada, over the State Is Americanism nnd more in Salina, Pennsylvania.
Jamestown and Jeffersonville sum- for
Christian
living on last Tuesday. He was seven ional sales of E and H Bonds are ^2 weekend, Mrs. Cook is a sister of Americanism! You couldn’t have
munltfcs all of his life. He was a discussion of
Chlropracty involves tho removal
per cent ahead of last year and Ohio Mrs, Chamberlain. Mr, Cook is em possibly evaded this feeling if you
retired farmer.
in a world of day to day crisis.
years old on June 15.
of nerve pressure emanating in the
Other survivors Include his widow,
Outstanding speakers will address
The eighteen guests present en shows a 15.6 per cent increase. ployed by the American company had tried.
spinal column which effects all the
Flora Knapp Little;, the son with the young people and Dr. Joseph joyed the afternoon playing games At the present rate of sales in 1954, Clevlte Limited as Comptroller,
I personally feel indebted for life vital organs of the body.
whom he resided; three grand Gutty, of First Presbyterian Church and late in the afternoon refresh Ohio is keeping pace with its quota They have gone to Texas for a ten to the American Legion for sponsor
Dr, Cochran's office hours are
children and six great-grandchild Dallas Texas, will give the dally ments of ice cream and birthday in the national sales campaign of day vacation and their son will ing my stay at Boys’ State. The 10 to 12 A. M„ 2 to 5 P, M„ and
stay with the Chamberlain while education and fellowship I received
ren.
Bible study of the assembly,
cake were served to the little folks selling a billion more in 1954.
6 to 8 P, M.
they are away,
Funeral services were held Fri
at a picnic table on the lawn.
will go with me for the rest of my
8
8
8
day at Powers Funeral Heme with
Favors were given to each child
days. I wish to thank publicly the
Rev, Elmo B. Higliam conducting
of fancy cups filled with candy,
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Agnor and Wallace C. Anderson Post No, 544
the services. Burial was in James
family were guests of Mrs, Agnor's in Cedarvllle for sending me and will
Gifts were given to the guest
town Cemetery.
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Huf do my best to exercise what X have
I,of honor by those attending the
Lauren Chamberlain, daughter of fman of Jamestown, on Sunday learned In my home community,
Closing exercises and demonstra IMJty.
Stanley Abels, son of Mr. and Mrs,
tions were featured at the final ses
Donna Rlgsble, Mack Richards*;*, Mr, and -Mrs. Jesse Chamberlain, afternoon.
Paul Abels
•0*
Albert Abels, who has completed
sion of the Daily Vacation Bible Linda Chapman,
Erlene Stlt- celebrated her fifth birthday with
School held at the United Presby sworth, Lfeida Harbtson, Jerry a party at her home, on the past
an 18 month course of Higher Ac
Mrs, Arina Shirk and Mr. and
terian Church on Sunday evening, Steiner, Phillip Edlnger, Lois Mc Saturday afternoon, Her birthday Mrs. Carl Baker of Jamestown call
countancy at Miaml-Jacobe Col
Kenneth Dale Hickman, 27, of
lege, at Dayton, Ohio, was among
The program was opened with a Call Ister, Bruce Beam, Doug Coul was June 15th,
ed at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
150714 Fourth Street, Portsmouth,
Sue Huffman, Beverly Dyas, Anna Jesse Baker, on Friday evening of
Prelude by Jane MacMillian “He ter, Mike, Billy and Patty Ander
the class of one hundred and three
Ohio, brother of Charles Hickman
Americans contributed nearly $55,- young men and women who grad
Wnnts to Walk with Me”. A salute son, Bruce Snyder, Connie Reese, Bach, Linda Chapman, Vicki and last week,
of Cedarvllle, died Saturday night
000,000 to the March o f Dimes last uated from the school at vthe 94th
was given by the entire group to Patty Spitler, Marjte Spltler, Ron Diane Brewer and Douglas Cook
in Portsmouth Hospital, of lukemitt.
the Flag of the U.S. and the Chri nie Stevens and Janet Lewis were from Canada and Lauren’s two sis
Mrs. Charles *Qray’ and Mrs. Mar- ^ n u ary - more Ulan In any pre- Commencement exercises on* June
Funeral services were conducted
stian Flag.
ters, Carol and Janet were guests jorlc Hiller and daughter Eileen of vious year - yet the sum fell short 23rd at the National Cash Reglsfe?
present.
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 p, m. at
Each Department presented dem
at the party.
Springfield were guest of Mrs. Kate
*20.000,000 of meeting the cuirant Company Auditorium at Dayton.
Mart Glyhn funeral home, Port
onstrations and songs were sung by
The children- played games and Miller, Jamestown, on the past Sun- ^
H ie Commencement address waa
3
smouth.
dent of the National Foundation for given by Dr. J, Gordon Howard,
the Junior and Intermediate De
were served refreshments at a table t
Mr. Hickman Is survived by three
Infantile Paralysis, reported today, President of Otterbeln College, West
partment. A puppet show was given
centered with a decorated birth aay‘
other brothers, Lester Hickman, of
As a result, he said, it will be ne erville, Ohio. He Is an alumnus of
Mr. and Mrs, George Slegler of
by Mrs. Herman Stevensons's group.
day cake.
Jamestown, Lewis of Grapcgrovc,
Marietta, Ohio, visited from Mon cessary to seek the additional a- Miaml-Jacobs,
Nelson Creswetl screened movies
A union youth get-together has
and Milo of Bloomlngsburg; a half
day through Wednesday with Mr, mount through an Emergency
a t last year's D.V.B.S, An offering
Forty one communities in this
been planned for the evening of
slater Mrs, Daisy Steen of South
and Mrs, Karlh Bull. Mr, Slegler March of Dimes scheduled for Au area are represented in the class
was received which more than de
June 25, All youth, church members
Solon and his mother, Mrs, John
gust 16 through 31. The decision and five foreign students are also
is a brother of Mrs, Bull,
frayed the expenses Incurred in
or not, are invited to attend. Please
Hickman, with whom he resided,
to hold the emergency appeal for members of the clsss,
the school.
County
Treasurer
Harold
J.
Faw
meet at the United Presbyterian
Mr, and Mrs* Chester Butler at polio-fighting funds was made late
Sponsors of the school state that
Mr. Abels Is employed by the
Church by 8:30 F, M. The young cett Monday aald that a 30-day ex tended funeral services for Mrs. But last week at a meeting o f the Nat
this year was the most successful
Morris Bean Company o f Yellow
tension
to
Jifiy
30
has
been
granted
ever held and that 235 children were people will then travel to Bryan for payment, of last half 1953 real ler's uncle, Mr, James R. Finney of ional Foundation’s Board of Trus Springs In their Cedarvllle plant.
registered with an average a tte n  State Park by hay wagon for a estate taxes and special assess Washington C.H., Ohio, on Satur tees, he disclosed,
covered dish supper and recreation
day. Mr. Finney served on the city
“This year,” Mr, O'Connor #aid,
Frank W, Thoroman, commander dance of 175,
ments. The total 1953 charge In
of the Eden of Ohio Post, Veter
Certificates were presented to 143 period. After supper, they will re Greene County was 12,341,364.02, police force from 1936 to 1948, He "confronts us with the greatest chal
was burled In, Washington C.H. Ce lenge of any in the history of the
ans of Foreign Wars at Sabina, for attendance for nine or ten days turn by hay wagon to the United he said,
Presbyterian Church for devotions
metery,
Ohio, announces a Wrestling card at the school.
*
fight against polio, with commit
$$#
led by the Church of God.
sponsored by the VFW to be held
Daniel Webster will be a finalist
ments for a Polio Prevention Pro
The program has been planned by
A group of girls from the 4H gram of staggering sire and the in the Third Annual Teen-Age
at Memorial Field, Friday night,
youth
representatives
of
the
Happy Workers accompanied by Mrs, necessity of providing aid to k Roadeo to be held In Lancaster,
June 25,
Joe Stokes and Mrs, Mary Mott rdeerd number of polio patients,”
churches of Cedarvllle, Please bring
Four big matches are listed for
Ohio, Saturday, June 28, according
will
vacation at Chautauqua, at Fra
a
covered
dish
and
table
service.
the eyening, all o f which will be
Professor Homer R. Cotterman,
Mr, O'Connor said estimates last to a Joint announcement by the
A group of Senior Girl Scouts
held under the stars at the Field,
Professor o f Education at Capital nklin, from Monday through Fri fall were that $75,000,000 would be Ohio Trucking Association and the
beginning promptly at 8:00 p, m. enjoyed a swimming party at the
University, wlIL.be guest speaker at day of next week, ‘
needed to finance the polio vaccine Ohio Junior Chamber o f Commerce,
* •»
In the first match, Wild Bill Xenia Pool on Wednesday of last
the Forum, Monday evening, June
trials, the purchase of Increased co-sponaers o f the event.
Mr. at)d Mrs. Lloyd Dcvoe, Mr,
Oallion will meet Hal Shrot with week. H ie party was in honor of
38, at 7 p , M, at Geyers in Xenia,
Young Webster will be In com
quantities of gamma globulin, the
and Mrs, Robert Bulled and Mr, and
a 20 minute time limit. In the Lynn Cumnings, whjo left last
Members of the 500 Club enjoyed Hts subject Is, “Land of Milk and
search for improved preventive and petition with teen-age winners from
Mrs. Robert Van Tress and their
second match, Bob Anderson will week to spend the summer in their monthly get-together on Fri Honey,”
■ . %
treatment techniques, the support of 59 other communities, He and the
families attended the Beam family
wrestle Big George Harder with Michigan,
day night o f last week at the home
In addition td hls teaching duties,
professional education, and the pro 9« other contestants were winners
reunion held at Port William Scho
Other girls at the party Included of Mrs. William Ferguson.
two out of three falls atid a 90 min
Professor Cotterman owns a large
vision of financial assistance for in local contests for boys and girls
ol
house on the past Sunday,
Doris Reynolds, Linda Gordon,
ute time limit*
Ttie birthday Of Mrs, Edith Bar farm In perry County,
between the ages o f 18 and 30,
polio patients who need it.
For the feature of the evening, Lois Thayer, Mildred McCalllster, ber which oocured o h June 8th waa
The state-wide final will be held
Jefferson Township members are
Miss Ruby Sickles of SpringBobby Roberts will clash with Cow Jan* Stewart, Claudlhe Dorn o f observed arid i lovely gift was pre arranging and, ,will be In charge field visited for two weeks with Mr,
at 9:00 A, M. (EST) at the Diamond
boy Chich Clark in another two Sedalia, Eleanor MacGregor, Son- sented^ to her by the group.
o f tbs program.- Committee co - and Mrs, Lamarr Hamman while
Power Specialty Corporation's driv
out of three falls with * 0<l minute dr* Agnor and Janice Wilburn,
Games ot 800 were played by the chairman an, i d Hamman and Mrs, Hamman taught at the Bible
ing area which is located 3 miles due
Following the swim the girls en sgue«tt with prises awarded to Msg. Laurls Murray^-- :
limit, Clark is a TV star famous on
School,
The Xenia YMCA Bridge Club cast o f Lancaster n n Route No, 22,
the West coast, Robers Is a eon joyed supper at the Sa-Ha-Do Walter Huffman and Mrs, Arthur
The teen-age Roadeo program has
>be provided by
has been disbanded for the sum
tender for the Junior heavyweight Restaurant at Xenia.
Cuitlee.
MnTysr, * f ; h
Mr, and Mrs,* Robert Richards mer due to poor attandence, ac been sponsored by the Ohio Junior
championship.
Leaders Mrs. Harold Relnhard
A delicious dessert course w m "iBnaSr
should be and daughter Karen o f Columbus cording to report,
Chamber of Commerce and the
Tickets for the event may be pur and Mrs. Robert MacGregor ac served late In the eyening. The next' N jfiil# .Hill
ty Agrlcul- spent Father’s Day with Mr, and
The Club will resume activities Ohio Trucking Association to en
chased in Cedarvllle at Cedarvllle companied the girls, Mrs, David meeting wW W tuM 'skll*' M l
2-1071, by Mrs, A. E. ■Richards and grand In September, The date will M courage safe driving by Ohio young
Hardware.
Reynold* also went with them.
at llr i, Bdith Stfiter,
*
#
father Richards,
announced lat**
motorists,

Junior

Father-Son Banquet
Attended By 105

N O V EM B ER 26, I9 6 0

Young People
A t Convention

Local Delegate Reports
Buckeye Boys’ State

Ohio Keegjf Quota
On Bom|Sales

Max Williamson To
Attend Assembly

Dr. A . M . Cochran
Opens Offices

Brother of Local
Resident Dies

Michael Lewis

Honor Guest

Birthday Party For
Lauren Chamberlain

Bible School Closes

With Demonstration

Kennth D. Hickman
Dies A t Portsmouth

Stanley Abels Is

Miami-Jacobs Grad

March of Dimes
Extends Campaign

*

Church Young People*
Plan Hay Ride

rax Deadline
Is Extended

Sabina FVS Sponsors. .
Wrestling Matches

Daniel Webster
Competes In Roadeo

Professor Cotterman .
Farm Forum Speaker*

Senior Scouts Hold
Swim Party

500 Club Enjoys
Get-Together

Bridge Club Disbanded
For The Summer
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there a note of disparagement of the World War H lieroea In this in
that Armistice Day was merely expanded to inolude them? The greying
veterans of World War I would be the last to insist that the contribution
of World War n veterans was any less. Perhaps, congress was motivated
by an economy idea that wo could not afford an additional holiday
specifically honoring World War ir and Korean Conflict veterans.
In times of war the soldier becomes the. national hero but in times
ot peace he is too often either forgotten or looked dow.n upon. Buch
veteran organizations as the American Legion are often slandered by
the very people whom the- veterans fought to defend. It must be
discouraging to the returned veterans to have to fight, through the
American Legion, Insidious forces at home who are seeking to under
mine what they fought for on the battlefield.
The American Legion Convention for the Third District of Ohio,
at Miamlsburg, June 20, voted a rcsolutlc* asking for &. congressional
investigation of subversive activities in and around Yellow Springs
and the Antioch College Community, This Is the sort of a thing that
all true American citizens should join in and not leave it entirely up to
the Legion to carry the ball.
It is true that in most communities the Legion is composed of
young and vigorous men, many of them with qualities o f leadership
enhanced because of their military service. Even so, some encourage
ment and appreciation from others would go a long way In helping
them, After all the rest of us are Americans too and it should not be
left up to the veterans alone to actively promote Americanism.

Brown Has Dope
On Grain Storage
Congressman Clarence J. Brown
rf
nnounced to-day the availability of
an important new Farmers Bulletin
Just released by the Department of
Agriculture entitled, “ You Can Store
g afgjy*
on the Farm." This
bulletin may be obtained by writing
to Representative Brown immedi
ately at 1401 House Office Building,
Washington 25, D. C., or by visiting
the local County Agricultural Agent,
the County A. 8. C. Committee Of
fice, c:c from the local School Vo
cational Agricultural Instructor.
Representative Brown stated that
agriculture must be prepared this
year to handle the biggest storage
job America has ever faced. When
the 1954 grain and oil seed crops
are harvested, total supplies are
expected to reach all-time levels"
Parmers wlll have a responsibility
for seeing to lt that adequate stor_

\
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With a Buckeye
In Congress...
CLARENCE J. BROWN
•* Cwirta, Tth OU» Dlitrkt

Tho ailing and aging Winston Churchill, Prime Minister of Orcat
Britain, accompanied by Anthony Eden, his Foreign Secretary, is
scheduled to arrive in Washington this Friday, June 25th, for a scries
of conferences with President Eisenhower and other top American
officials. Undoubtedly, the principal matter to be discussed will be the
creation of some sort of a military alliance for the defense of South
east Asia against further Communist aggression. Most observers here
believe the Churchill and Eden visit will increase the likelihood of
America finally becoming involved in another war. While the President
and Secretary of State Dulles have emphasized they have no present
plans for American intervention in Indo-China, all signs point to
ward the strong possibility that such' plans may soon be made —
if they are not in the making now. The President and his Secretary of
State have, of course, also made it clear the United States will nbt
"go It alone” in Southeast Asia, but if action is to be taken, will insist
the other free nations of the world join in. It is to be hoped tills
country will not become involved in another Korea-type war, where
Americans did 95 per cent of the fighting and dying (outside of the
South Koreans themslves), and 99 per cent of the paying, while our
allies IS the United Nations contributed little to the so-called "common
effort.” National polls show the great proportion of the American people—
as well as the large majority in Congress — are opposed to our intervention in Indo-China.
o o o
The Korean peace talks at the Geneva Conference have already
been called off. There is every indication discussions on the Indo-China
situation will be brought to an end, and the Geneva Conference adjourned,
by the time this appears in print. So, the Geneva Conference has
failed — Just as we predicted more than two months ago, before it
opened, that it would fail. Leaders of the free world are, at long last,
......
,
,
,,
,,
,
,
the hard way that it is extremely difficult - if not entirely
impossible' - to settle problems with the Communist world across
theconference table,
o o o ,
General James A. Van Fleet, who served for a time as Supreme
Commander in Korea, and who, like MacArthur, protested because
American troops wpre not permitted to win that war, now appears to
be the top representative of the United States in the Far Pacific and in
tho delicate negotiations going on there as a result of the Indo-China
Crisis.
o o o
The House has approved and sent to the Senate legislation to
authorize the Government to dispose of $1.3 billion worth of farm
surpluses abroad over the next three years. The Government now has
over $8 billion invested in surplus farm products.
o o o
The House Foreign Affairs Committee is expeoted to bring to
the Floor of the House for debate and vote sometime late this week,
or early next, the .Administration-sponsored $3.5 billion Foreign Aid
Authorisation Bill. A strong effort will be made to eliminate from
tho measure all economic aid items. There is even some possibility tho
entire measure may be defeated in view o f the fact many billions of
dollars of past foreign aid appropriations have not yet been expended
or oMlgatcd.

age facilities are available for hous
As we go to press the Herald has learned that contrary to the report
ing
their crops.
circulated, the House Un-American Activities Committee has not
Responsible officials of the Deauthorized a full scale investigation of Antioch Collegs.
Continued efforts will be made by the American Legion and other TO THE EDITOR OF THE CEDARVILLE HERALD: partment of Agriculture advise that
has in
In storage an
Will somebody please tell the Americanism Commission of. the today
lotmy "America
" ‘ erica nas
interested parties to obtain an Investigation of alleged subversive
activies in the Antioch Community and Yellow Springs Area, it is reported. American Legion and all Its subcommittees and the editors of the estimated 900 million bushels of
Firing Line that the American Civil Liberties Union has repeatedly wheat* This amount, added to the
gone on record "not to have as an officer, Board member, Committee 1954 production, will reach an allM Y FAVORITE PRAYER
member, or staff* member, national or local, any person who does not
**igh of one billion 800 million
RICHARD W. JOHNSON
believe in civil liberties or who accepts the discipline of any political bushels.
God, knowing that thou will answer our prayers, give us the
party or organization which docs not believe in civil liberties or which
*n view of the over-all storage
wisdom to pray wisely. Give us the courage to accept Thy answer and
is under the control or direction of any totalitarian government, whether problem facing our country, Reprethe strength to abide by it.
Communist or Fascist, which Itself does not believe in civil liberties sentative Brown urges fanners of
or in practice crushes civil liberties.” I, for one, am getting tired the Seventh District of Ohio to
AROUND T O W N
of the mud and innuendo that emanates from Indianapolis.
immediately survey their position
We wonder which kind of weather local residents prefer . . . .
Roger Baldwin has not been head of the ACLU for several years, and possibly consider some on-thetho heat or eighteen Inches of snow as seen in the picture on the Furthermore, his anti-Communist record since before' World War II, taTm storage ot their wheat profrom page. That was a cioozie all right . . you couldn’t even get to tl.e when Communism grew into a world-wide menace, is quite the equal Auction. ‘Time Is of the essence and
grocery store. 'Our town docs change. We remember when Nagley’s of the Legion’s, and in my opinion has shown Itself over this span far immediate steps should be taken to
Grocery was where Cedarville Hardware Is now . . . Master's at the more intelligent.
facilitate storage. “Mr, Brown stated.
Dean place . . . Charley Crouse next to the creek . . . Cummings
Not long ago the ACLU defended Fulton Lewis, Jr's right of free This is particularly true of farmers
Garage was on Mhin Street where Cedarville Farm Implement is now speech when it was attacked in Maryland. Is he a Communist? And desiring to participate in the wheat
located . . , Huey's Hardware at Chaplin’s Cleaners . . . . Richard's Drug not long before that the Union offered to defend Senator McCarthy’s i°ftn program,
Store at Pickering Electric , . , two Cream Stations in town . . . . we could right to be heard over the radio when a station denied him time. (The
The Congressman suggests that
go on and on . . . but time marches on . . . . 4H Happy Workers lee Senator is unlikely to accept such help. He, too, has slandered the farmers Immediately confer with ofcream social reflects enterprising young America. We wonder . . . . is June Union.)
Icials of the County A. S. C. Comthe month of brides or of thunderstorms and floods. Wc sure d* miss our
I see no reason why those of us who believe in civil liberties should re- mlttec for advice and assistance In
boss and will be happy to have him back next weekend.
main silent on this issue. I suggest that Mrs. Barr use some of her own establishing storage on the farm to
"caution." And I suggest that before anyone asks Congress or the meet the requirements of the AgriGovernment to investigate the ACLU, they get their facts straight.
culture Wheat Loan Program,
Paul Blxler
---------- -m_______
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE ON COLLEGE CAMPUS Editor’s Note;
The Antioch College Record of Februry 19, 1954 reported that:
The following facts from the Fourth Report of the California
"Harvey O’Conner in speaking before a capacity crowd o f YPA’crs and Senate Fact-Finding Committee on Un-American Activities (pages 107other community members on tho Antioch Campus had discussed his 106) have never been successfully contradicted,
Under legislation passed by the
actions in taking the Fifth Amendment while a witness before a
“The American Civil Liberties Union may be definitely classed
Scnato Investigating Committee.” Who is Harvey O’Conner? The students as a Communist front. . . . At least 90 percent o f its efforts arc 1953 legislature session, It becomes
and faculty who attended this meeting have a right to know that expended on behalf of Communists who come into conflict with the necessary for each district to levy at
O'Coimcr’s numerous affiliations with left-wing and subversive or law .* * * lt Is quite obvious that its main function is t o protect Com- k R8t tan mills for school operating
ganizations dates back to 1930.
munlsts in their activities of force and violence In their program to PurPo®®8 If they want their dis
•
o o o
trict to share in the foundation
The Antioch College Record of March 5, 1954 reported that Lee overthrow the government.”
The trial of the four Puerto Rican terrorists—three men and a
program in 1059 and thereafter. Five
Huberman, editor of the Monthly Review had delivered two speeches on
woman—who shot up the House of Representatives on March 1st, seri
local districts in Greene County
the Antioch Campus, In one of his addresses Huberman reportedly told
ously wounding five members, ended last Thursday with their con
have been operating on less than ten
the Young Progressives of America group on Antioch Campus that;
viction, The three men were found guilty on ten counts, carrying
mills the past year, Beavercreek,
“Capitalism will not work; it cannot work, and sooner or later it will bs
maximum sentences of 125 years in prison. The woman was found
A large proportion of most people’s spendable income goes
Caesarcreek, Cedarville, Jefferson
replaced by socialism. The sooner the better for the world . , . If we'll
guilty on five charges of assault with a dangerous weapon, although
and Spring Valley,
across store counters in exchange for food and merchandise,
get socialism, we’ll get rid of a lot of problems—a lot of the world
acquitted of shooting with intent to kill. She Is subject to a maximum
So it’s natural that wc should be Interested in Just
Each o f these local boards are
difficulties.” Who is Leo Huberman? According to the House Unprison sentence of 50 years.
what happens to our dollars — Including the proportion
planning their budgets for next year
American Activities Committee Huberman is listed as one of a group
retailers keep as profit.
“*
how and wlll ask tot Increased levies
of individuals "who have been affiliated with such a significant number
in the fall election If these are
One of the country's leading food chains*, which did more
of Communist fronts that they may be said to constitute a body of
necessary, Jefferson Voted an addi
than a billion dollars worth of business last year, has issued
reliable consistent supporters of Communist organizations,” (See Report
tional levy last fall but local board
n
graphic
leaflet
showing
where
each
one
of
those
dollars
on The Communist Peace Offensive, HUAC 1951, page 57),
officials indicate they will have to
went.
The records of both Harvey O'Conner and Leo Huberman are
ask for another increase above ton
available at the National Americanism Commission,
First of all, 80 1/10 cents was spent for farm products,
css?
9 *****
mills to finance art extensive re
Congratulations to the members of Local 110 of the AFL Motion
other merchandise, and all handling costs except wages
ar.mt4.mt «, t-r*
*twiwnrntitvu
habilitation program and ail in
Picture Operators Union of Chicago for their refusal to man the
and taxes.
creased
salary'
schedule,
All
but
projection booth at the Cinema Annex Theatre in Chicago, during the
Next, wages and salaries accounted for 11 6/10 cents,
three of the local districts have
run of the picture "Salt of the Earth,” (Sec Chicago Daily Tribune,
The tax collectors same alohg then, for a total of 2 3/10
raised their salary schedule to
cents.
29 May, 1954),
either meet or exceed the proposed
The May 10/1054 issue of The Firing Line gave an account of the
Store rent and utility services came to 1 6/10 cents, and
^
— «
—
■ ............>.TJZ»aataaiaAtM 1
county minimum of $2800. for a
subversive forces connected with the production of this propaganda
advertising, contributions and administrative costs took
.
. , , .
.
...
Although Roy Campanella prefour year trained teacher, without vl0Usly annoUnccd he had decfded Consecutive games since July 6,1949,
The action of the members of Local 110 was a patriotic gesture
1 2/10 cents,
experience^
and stands in sharp contrast to other organizations whioh have expressed
This left 1 2/10 cents, which was earned as profit. But not
against a post-season barnstorming * hicl> | \ only nine
bch,nd
At the present time there are still trJp( tho
catchcr hag chafl“ Lou Gehrig’s record of 2,130 games
the belief that wc should do business with Communist countries.
all of this went to the owners. The shareowners got seven-- ten elementary and eleven high
in a row for the Yankees,
In an apparent attempt to make it appear that the Cinema Annex
tenths of a cent only, and the final half cent was invest
ged his mind and will make another
school positions open In the county.
The National League’s No, 1 sw
ed in facilities and equipment,
was being threatened or persecuted, Manager M, A, Termaii released
tour next October, reports the Spor
Included in the list needed arc
copies of correspondence between himself and Edward damage, Chair
The big point to the consumer is that retail profits,
ting News. The trip will be far more ing team, the Cardinals, leading
teachers of music, mathematics, girls
measured as a percentage of total sales, arc much smaller
man of the Illinois Anti-Subversive Commission, dam age had written?
extensive than any he has headed jn tean? bfltting, hits’ 1110 and total
physical education, Industrial arts,
"While it is your prerogative to show any picture you decide to sell
than Is generally understood. And that Is true of all mer
in the past. Campanella revealed bases—has a jukebox ih Its clubvocational agriculture, English and
chandising fields,
to your customers, we do not believe It becoming tha dignity of your
that the jaunt will take "him *to house Preslded over by Doe Har
Commerical subjects,
* • • *
house to indicate cooperation with the Communistic elements of our
Hawaii, Manila, Japan and Ceri- rison Weaver, the club’s veteran
In view of the fact that there are
trainer. Just before the JUne 15
city and nation,”
3000 less teachers produced by Ohio *ral
t o ^ n te r ^ C u r t^ im m o n s swaPPln8 deadline, Weaver labeled
In his reply M. A. Tcrman said he was astonished to receive the
College, in 1954 than in 1950, and ^
“
£ " £ “ £ * 2 one of the numbers on the juke box
letter of warning and regarded it as "McCarthylsm in the world c f
there is a demand for more teachers trfpf lndlcatlng
wouM be J orth ’’June 15” as a gag.. When a player
art—the death of art.” He said the movie was an absorbing, enter
In a column printed In the New York World-Telegram,
than ever before, school officials
f
Phjiiic3 p It„ Pressed that number the machine
taining and plausible story of real people—lustily and persuasively
Lawrence Fertig said; "Socialism is socialism no matter how
urge
local
residents
with
adequate
”
------ the
*■ m o t i, "You’re Gone”.
played
building a better America, here in America.”
lt is dressed up to appear different,’’
training and a friendiness for child- c *5./
.
.
When the Giants signed Paul
Mr, Terman’s attitude toward "Salt of the Earth” can be casll/
The occasion for that apt observation is the debate In #
ren to consider their availability
Mil* aukec continues to mean mo Geil to a bonus Contract calling for
explained. He is also the Chairman of the Chicago Council of Americanand out of Congress as to whether a $400,000,000 hydro
te help solve the prerent problem " e y -b lg m o n cy -to visiting clubs,
ah estimated $75,000 recently, it
Soviet Friendship, This organization is an affiliate of the National Council
electric project ori the Niagara River shall be undertaken
by placing applications for teaching.
° scar Buhl ln
SP°rtlng
cf Amerlckn-Sovlct Friendship which was declared subversive by the
News, Leo Ward of the Cardinals WftS reveaIcd that the two-sport
by the federal government, the state of New York, or a
Working conditions for teachers
„ . ..
. . .
All 'American from the University
U, S, Attorney General in 1948. (See The Amlin (ILL.) News, 5-28-54).
group of five tax-paying, publicly-regulated utility com
lnvolve
a
fourteen
week
vacation,
sudsvllle
for
a recent °* Minncsota selected tho New York
Congratulations to Ed dam age for his victory and for the fine
panies which are ready to go ahead with the Job,
a thirty eight hour week, one of the CKed up ‘ n HU“ f 1 ror a reaent Jub becausc of tH(0lr soc(ftbIc nKv.
example which he set for Legionnaires In other cities who may be
. ,
series with the Braves was the lar- C1UD Decause oi tan ir sociaoie piayAt the end of his discussion, Mr. Fertig emphasized the
beat pens.on systems and an improv
taken out of a cltv since crs* Geil had m®t such Giant play
confronted with this same problem,
'
main principle when he wrote; "In the case of Niagara .
ed supervisory program, so that ln 8“ * ne naa taken out or a city since
M Up H f Wllhpln1 nnH
(The above article was taken verbatum from the June 15,1954, issue
_
lmj,
rntfna
he
became
traveling
secretary of the ers as aai MaB»®. Hoyt Wiineim ana
there is no question of navigation, flood control or any other
of the "Firing Line” a bi-weekly American Legion paper published by
^
°
C" y .
M A M . tu t in 1138,, . . And Bob W o. H
i . .8 mM-wlnfcr .port,
factor except the development and sale of power. The
The National Americanism Commission of the American Legion, 700 No.
power industry, as everyone knows, is an outstanding exam
Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Indiana.)
rates, was handed a ' $20,000 check PtasSed ahd flattered with the atple of ah efficient Industry that has met Its public respon
field in which to work,
for the Bucs’ share over the June tention they gave him. Other clubs
sibilities well. Advocates of government controjtof various
Applications may be placed with
5 weekend, which represented the might have beCH Wlllmf to bffe# 75
VETERANS DAY
projects — whether state or federal — generally tty to
local superintendents or ln the
largest taken by a Pittsburgh club
to the fou n t pitcher, but
Congress has changed the name ot Armistice Day (Nov, 11) to
trump-up a case based on some delinquency or apparent
county office and may be for sub
in
Bice's
eight
years
on
the
Job.
they
couldn’t
match' the good imVeterans pay. This has been done to make it a legal holiday honoring
failing in the Industry they want to take over. But in the
stitute as well as regular work. A
Flve years ago, Oabe. Paul, gen- presslons Glel had formed of tho
the men and women who wore the uniform of their country not only in
case o f power, they haven’t got a leg to stand bn, There Ja
substitute list -of teachers for the
. World War I but in World War II and the Korean War as well,
no sound reason why private enterprise should be further
MuntiT wni ^ 'ntovidcd" all local
m« R«cr
tho
dal™ ° iant8'
Branch Rickey, then with the Dod---------------------- — — .
Americans who lived through the First World War will associate
restricted by the entrance o f government-dominated mono
November with the Armistice that ended that struggle. No one who
_
av
u* toonerlv emotoved to *er*« offered him $300,000 for Henri
*
,anet
Ann
R‘
ha d^ t
f ”
polies in this or In any similar field,”
rials may be properly employed to
.
,
« th)g ve - of Mr. and Mrs.„John Richards ol
experienced the wild delirium that swept across the country when the
Yes — socialism is socialism, no matter what kind of
meet state requirements.
wenmeier, o n June n , tnis year
Arizona arrived ot the
_________ 0 . .... ...... —
Herman was sold to the Phils for Benson’
;
Armistice was mode public can ever forget It. At that time there v/as
government is responsible. And socialism, as modern history
Miss Olenna Nance, who will be a wee trifle over the $10,000 waiver home of Mr. and Mrs, A. E. R clia wide spread belief that lasting peace hod been achieved, It is a
so grimly proves, inevitably leads to communism and the
a senior student at Olivet Nauarene price.
crds on Wedncsday o
*•
sad commentary oti the state of world society that disillusionment
destruction of all liberty — civil as well os economic, in* ^
College
at
Kankakee,
Illinois,
Is
Baseball’s
newest
Iron
man,
28
Janet
who
Is
ten
wars
old
made
should come later.
dividual as well as corporate. That’s why every citlsen has^ jtJ
attending summer school/there for year old Eddie Yost o f the Sen- the trip by Plan®
It is right that Americans should pay tribute to the heroes of World
personal stake in what happens at Niagara — and ays
klx weeks,
atom, has played moire than 700 the summer with her grandparents.
War XX and the Korean conflict as well as World W ar X. However, is
where else where socialism is bstng urged.
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|rntek this year that’s quite unique izatlon.
Regarding the department's cra
unmarred by tragedy. Her depart
Springfield’s initial downfall, after
j for an outdoor theatre—a $5,000
ment, in co-operation with the state ckdown on fly-by-night operators,
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Hutson
retractable rain awning designed to five successive victories, began last
fire marshall’s office, enforces the Miss Mahoney declared; "It has been
and Mrs, Cora Trurnbo have re
protect the cast and audience on Friday night when the strong Yel
our experience that’ people selling
fireworks law.
Mrs.
Ralph
Townsley
opened
her
j
turned grom a weeks visit with
showery evenings. And there are low Springs Merchants, led by Don
from
vehicles or other temporary
The
director
called,
upon
Ohio
attractive country home to members J
Mr. and Mrs. Berton McElwain, of J
those who, having paid their money, Shlnkie, racked up a 7-0 win. The
locations
along highways are violat
citizens
to
actively
co-operate
with
of the Kensington Club and. th 2lr 1
Ashvllle, North Carolina. Th ey"
want to get some use out of it, next rtlght, Morris Bean of Yellow
the department and the fire mar ors. Wholesaling by legitimate and
guests,
on
Thursday
afternoon
oft
toured the Smoky Mountains cnOthers, of course, prefer to look Springs, also with an unbroken
shall’s office by notifying them or established dealers is not conducted
last week.
route and returned via Virginia,
upon it as insurance, rather than string, emerged from a pitching
local authorities of any locatlqns in that manner.
Mrs,
Raymond
Williamson,
tho
time.
duel with a 2-0 victory. The triumph
protection, against rain.
where fireworks are offered for sale.
“ We ore going to use strong mea
club
president,
opened
the
meeting
i
• ♦ *
The Festival's 11-weck season of moved the Morris lads Into an un
This
would
be
of
great
help
in
sures
to rid the state of bootleggers,"
by asking each member to introduce\
Mrs.
Robert
Flick
(Martha j
Shakespeare-under-thc-Stars gets disputed possession of first place
clearing out "fly-by-night" sellers she continued. "They are endanger
her
guest
in
answer
to
rool
call.
1
Burdin> visited over the weekend}
underway Wednesday, June 30, out with flvo wins, while the Yellow
Mrs. Marvin Borst, former Ced- of fireworks— those persons selling ing youngsters against the express
with her husband Pvt. Flick who i
doors on the Antioch College campus .Springs Merchants gained second
arville resident, was introduced and |from vehicles or stands along high ed will of our citizens, and, with
Is stationed nt Fort Knox, Ken- j
with the showjpig of "Taming of the position with four victories and a
ways, she said.
their disregard for law and morality,
gave a most interesting book re-1
tucky. She will spend the summer i
single loss,
Shrew
The department Is moving along ' the despoil our most revered patview on "Especially Father" b y )
with Mr, and Mrs. Dale Dean.
j
Cedarville's Progressive Club team,
two fronts, Miss Mahoney said, "to ’ roitic observance."
The campus community is intri
Gladys Taylor,
j
. . .
j
gued by this newest mechanical after a ragged start, commenced to
the end that no fireworks be 6old | Penalties for violation of the
During the social hour a dell- j
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Hauler a n - ,
gain stature in the league by turn
marvel,
Illegally and no child be injured." Istate law range from $25 to $590,
clous salad course was served t o 1
pounce the birth of a daughter, 1
She said the 30 inspectors of the ! Failure of an Individual to comply
And with good reason, since the ing In two straight victories over
the guests by Mrs. Townsley as
Elba Cnrieon at Orceuc Memorial '
department’s Division of factory ; with a Department of Industrial
gadget is, appropriately enough con South Charleston and Morris Bean
sisted by Mrs. Lucy Turner.
Hospital, June Oth, She is the (
and Building Inspection are asking ; Relations written order can result
sidering what it will cover, of heroic of CedarViUo. Stan Scott registered
couples fourth child rind first daugh
his second successive shutout for
local express offices to continue to In a fine as high os $10,009 and or
proportion's.
R ED -B E LLIE D W O O D P E C K E R
ter.
i ©1953 National Wildllfa Fad.rolion
refuse delivery of mail-order fire ! a year in jail.
Made of vinyl-coated nylon, tho the Progressive Club when he al
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Hagler are |
works to unauthorized persons.
so-called awning weighs Just under lowed South Charleston two scat
the paternal grandparents and Mr. 1
700 pounds, is 100 feet long and 59 tered hits, In the second tilt, Chuck
and M'rs. Collins Williamson arc the
Large amounts of Sudan grass
feet, eight Inches wide. It "rides” Gearhart took the mound for the
COM ING E VEN TS
mate run 1 grand pare nts,
have been planted by farmers in
on
a
series
of
cables,
attached
a
t
'clvlc
o!ub
nlno
nnd
was
accredited
* « *
Greene County and some danger JUNE 25—KYN Club will meet at the home of Mrs, J. O. Connor at
Here Is a relatively shy wood one end to 100-year-old Antioch with an 8-2 victory,
Karlh McCallistcr, son of Mr. and
2:00 p. m.
The
second
and
final
round
of
exists
If this crop is not pastured
Hall,
and
at
the
other
to
a
frame
Mrs. G. G. McCallistcr, will enter pecker found in forested lands or
JUNE
28
—Members
of the Green Cedar Garden Club will tour the
work of heavy pipe driven five league play will commence tomorrow or made for hay correctly accord
Camp Timber on Chautauqua Lake, about the shade trees of small, qu
gardens
of
members. Ladles are to meet at the home of
(Friday)
night
when
tho
Yellow
ing to Associate Agent C. W. Young.
feet into the ground and braced
New York, on June 20th. Karlh iet communities, It is much more
Mrs. Robert Marshall at 1:30 p. m.
Springs Merchants face the league
Pasturing
or
haymaking
should
by
guy
wires.
The
awning
itself
will stay at the camp for six weeks. cautious than the commoner Downy
is suspended on glass rings that leading Morris Bonn team, also be delayed until the crop is 12 to JUNE 30—The Presbyterian Missionary Society will meet with Mrs,
This is the fourth year he has at Woodpecker or the Flicker, or for
Anna Wilson and Miss Mary Williamson as hostesses,
of Yellow Springs In a crucial bat 15 inches high, because short,
thnt matter than the more conspic slide up and down the iron cable. It
tended the camp,
tle which could have considerable young plants may contain suf JULY 7 —Called quarterly conference session to discuss decorating
operates
manually
and,
according
to
Mr, and Mrs. McCallistcr plan uous Red-headed Woodpecker. It
plans District Superintendent, Dr. Edwin Dickey, will con
the directions on the side of the bearinB on; ■top-stooglftgs. In the ficient cyanide to be poisonous to
a motor lour through Canada ami Jmeasures Just under IX inches and
duct the meeting. All members of the quarterly conference
livestock. For pasturing, the field
i
box,
can
be
opened
and
closed
by|nlghtcftp
gnmC|
tho
Ccdarvllle
Proli e northeastern states after they j therefore a couple of Inches shor
are urged to attend.
iter than the Flicker which in many j. two men, preferablv also of heroic' Bressive c,ub xyin rnccfc Springfield should be divided by an electric
lake Karlh to camp.
Steel Products. Tho gamo will servo fence Into two or more areas.r As JULY 8 —Research Club will hold a picnic at Bryan State Park at ’
'respects it resembles rather closely.!ProP°rttons,
6:30 p. m. Members are asked to bring a covered ■''dish
Just about everybody on the tech to decide possession of third place soon as the larger growth oh the
Mr. George B. Jahn Jr., of Day- ;It has a wlngspread of 18 Inches,
in the Commuriity Softball League, first area has been grazed off, the
and table service. Beverage and bread will be fumlslied,
nical
staff
of
the
theatre
had
a
ton, and his fiancee, Miss Mlldrc-d i Red-bellied Woodpeckers range
All league games are placed in the livestock may be turned into the
L. Counsil of St. Louis, Missouri, j from the Dakotas east to western hand in designing the tarpaulin.
local Community Park, with double second area, Mr. Young said.
The
awning,
when
open,
covers
were guests Sunday of Mr. John's j New England through southern Onheaders scheduled for each Tues
Sudan grass may be pastured
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jahn ! tarlo and south to central Texas and the center of the outdoor grand day, Friday and Saturday nights
until
killed by frost, Even after
Sis, and enjoyed Father's D a y ! Florida. They are resident in the stand, as well as the stage. It is until the last week In July. Stand
frosts, Sudan grass over a foot
not
designed
for
use
in
a
steady
dinner with them.
territory they occupy so their wlnings in the league, as of last Monday tall, may be safely pastured, since
• * *
ter and summer ranges are approx- rain but rather as protection against night were:
GREAT PYRAMID of Cheops,
frosting does not increase the cy
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Stitsworth: lmately the siUh0. closeiy related sudden summer showers.
scene of discovery ot two solar
Team
W L anide content.
of South Solon, were Sunday callers I 8pccles include the Golden-fronted,
Plays to follow "Taming of the
death ships” of King CheMorris Bean, Yellow Springs 5 0
Pasturing young short growth
in the home of Mr. and Mrs Earl
whose reign began in
I tho Gila, the Cardon and the Shrew,” together with opening night Yellow Springs Merchants
4 1 should be avoided unless it is mix
2900. B.C. Boats, made
Stitsworth and family.
dates,
are;
"Two
Gentlemen
ot
l Brewster’s Woodpeckers that ex
symbolical after
5 2 ed with older, taller plants.
Miss Dorothy Creswcil. who tend the range to the south and Verona," July 7; "Romeo and Springfield Steel Products
death "journey,” are
Cedarville
Progressive
Club
3
3
completed her junior year at Ohio !
about 130 feet long.
Juliet,” July 14; "A MidsummerBeavercreek Merchants
22
University at Athens returned to
night’s
Dream,"
July
21;
"Merchant
Nesting season for the Red-bellied
Jamestown Feed Company
14
the school on Monday to attend
j Woodpecker is May and June. At of Venice;” July 23; “Othello," Au Morris Bean, Cednrvlllo
15
summer school.
[ that time a hole is dug in a tree or gust 4; “The Tempest.,’’ August 11. South Charlestown Shell
04
"A flve-cent flrecraker can malm
'pole from 16 to 50 feet above ground, Four weeks of Grand Repertoire
your
child for life,” state Industrial
Miss Eleanor MacGregor enter
open August 16.
Relations Director Margaret A. Ma
tained a group of twentv /oung lit has an entrance of 1-5* Inches
-----------------« ------------- --honey warned Ohio parents In a
people nt her homo on ' Tuesday ‘ and dcpth of about 1 foot; 1,1 ifc
evening of last week at a picnic Itbo ? t0 5 or ,norc dul1 whltc eBBS
The Cincinnati Rcdlcga arc on the plea for a patriotic Fourth of July
PREFABRICATED panels of
i tiNPt1
clay tile may soon come out of
supper in honor or Miss Lynn C u m .> rc laid’ The eeBS are lncubatcd tor
road for two wceks before returning
LEGAL
NOTICE
dream world to make this stan
mings, who left last week Tor T orch ' 2 wceks by both parents and the
dard material for baths and
A Bamesvllle, O., driver was fined to Crosley Field notion against tho
r.cke, Michigan, :or the summer! youtlB are helplcss when hatched.
Notice Is hereby given that by
kitchens in even lowest-priced
St, Louis Cardinals in night games
$25
and
costs
in
Mayor’s
Court
at
With
their
first
feathers
the
young
virtue
by
an
order
of
sale
In
the
months.
homes. Experimental panel
*
on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
evenings
Cedarvllle
on
a
charge
of
driving
resemble
the
mother
and
usually
•* »
shown at Rutgers University
Court of Common Pleas I will offer
Mr, Charles A. Town.doy, drpuly not until the following spring do left of center, following a side June 29 and 30.
for sale on the 10th day of July,
Manager Eddig Stanky’KCardinals
g'Tind master of IOOF Lodges In!the young males develop»maturity swipe accident in which he was In
1954, at , 1.00 o’clock P. M. on the
District 58, attended tint annual and the charaotcrlstls red crown and volved Friday, the State Patrol re are again spearheaded by the great premises the . following described
convention of Independent Order hape. The birds may on occasion ported. Fined was James Lucas, 25. Stan "The Man" Musinl, Red real estate of the restaurant known
of Odd Fellows hi Springfield last j nest In boxes put up for their Driver of the other car was Em Schoendienst, Ray Jablonskl, W ally, ng BJn and RutM| stca5c House
mett H. Kell, 26, of West Jefferson, Moon, Rip, Repulskl, and Harvey, TRACT No. 1 Situated In the
week ns Grand Lodje reprwert- j benefit.
ntlvc from the district which Is I The food of the Red-bellied Neither driver was hurt, patrol Hadd1* -,
* village Of Cedarvllle, Greene County,
Mus al "the greatest player In ,
boundcd and descrlbed
composed of lodges from Xenia, j Woodpecker is essentially insects men said. The accident occured at
Fairborn, Yellow Springs, and Ccd- gleaned or dug from trees. This 2:45 p.m„ ninctenths of a mile so baseball today,” appears headed for , , . ’ ,
'
of Lot No, 0 in Mlt_
arville.
[ includes caterpillars, beetles and uthwest of Cedarvllle on Route 42. his seventh National League batting j *
title. If Muslal con lnues his p r e s e n t l y nnd Dm B Bddltlon to sald
their grubs and bugs of many sorts.
m
torrld pace he could cop jUst about
^ ^
^
^
parfc thercof
Miss Jnnlce Wllbum, daughter o f , The birds may on occasion follow
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Is [ the example of " the Red-headed
every hitting title In the league.
J
hereby convcycd) beginning at an
BIG SUCCESS as cover
a tending Buckeye Girls State at j woodpecker and feed on fruit and
° n hree occasions Mus al was ■^
th0 cast property llnc of
and in executive roles, fame'
spinster y»r,ila. Colby, 30-ish,
Capital University at Columbus, j on COrn, or it may follow tho examnorthwcst comer to
The House Committc on Agri selected as the Most Valuable P lay -!MnJn g
now says if she had it to do
this week. She Is sponsored by the j pic of the sapsuckers and lap culture Inst week voted to Include er in the league and he has played n .
,ot No,6. thcnco
wIth the
over she’d marry first man who
ocal American Legion Auxiliary, j trees and feed on tho resulting Eap in the new farm legislation now be ten All-Star games and four World norlh Unc flf Rald lot nnd at a
ever proposed.
irvr,
V,* * , ,
,
that flows from the wounds thus ing hammered Into shape a provi Series.
right angle to said property line
Mrs. David Reynolds and Mrs. I
.
.
..
.
Muslal holds the National League cnster]y 0ff fcct t0 R stakc. thence
Win,,,,Y, , ,
’ [made. In regions where the birds sion to support dairy product pri
wiiuur Wisecup, district officers of J. ...
..
,
.
i,
' , ,
,
. .
Injure oranges they are naturally ces at 80 per cent of parity for the record for having the highest lif e - , Jn ft routllcrly dircction 23 feet to
the Women s Society of Christian I
.
,
U
,, *.
.. .. .
,
, most unpopular, Ordinarily they next year. It will be recalled Govern time slugging percentage (.582). B e - ! r 8take; lhcncc westcrly 99 £cct to
Service of Methodist Wilmington r>j i r n ,Ifvtlrnrl
*
,in r.p r p c M n o .
lin
n
ii
n
c
looked upon as Interesting, ment support prices for dairy pro fore the current season opened ho
jr011 pin jn aforesaid property
District attended n luncheon of the *
harmless and often useful mem ducts were reduced to 75 per cent had appeared In 1,681. games, con -‘ ilne. thence with said property line
Hillsboro WSCS held at the High
bers of the wildlife population,
of parity April 1st by order of Sec nected for 2,223 hits for a lifetim e, nortb cr]y 23 feet to the place of
land House In Hillsboro on Tues
The
National
Wildlife
Federation
retary of Agriculture Benson. The batting average of .345.
! beginning, containing TWO THOUday,
has featured this bird In its stamp House Committee had previously
Followlng the Cardinal games, g AND t w q HUNDRED SEVENTY•
*
*
(2277) SQUARE FEET by
Dr. and Mrs. Homer MacMillan scries which have for many years voted to maintain price supports the Rcdlegs go on the road to Milpresented
the
best
illustrations
of
on
six
basic
farm
crops
for
one
waukee
for
a
Weekend
before
return-,
nUrvcy
o[
K< Rltenour bearing
of Atlanta, Georgia and M'rs, Har
lan MacMillan of Mason City, Iowa, wildlife that have been obtainable more year at 90 per cent of parity. ing to Crosley Field to meet the slug-1 dfttc gf Apr„ 2fl( 1#B3#
are house guests In the home of anywhere. Through this service the Secretary Benson had backed a fle glng Chicago Cubs, with Ralph Kiner I TRA q^ n 0, j situated In tho vil*
Grcond County,
Mrs, Clayton MacMillan this week. Federation makes Its contribution xible price support arrangement, and Hank Sauer, In a Monday, July j ]flgQ of
to the betterment of conditions for based on 75 per cent of parity. What 5 doubleheader. The Fourth of JuV
and bounded and described as
MAM A, what big teeth! baby jaguar at Milwaukee zoo seems
the final outcome will be, only falls on Sunday and Is celebrated o n »fo]]ows.
Dr, N, E. Slee*le* a*nd wife of Fail- wildlife.
to be thinking as "San Anton a Quech” gives with a yawn. I
time can tell,
lklon, South Dakota, were guests |f f t
—~~—~
— ——~«
Monday the fifth this year.
j g jjfig part of lot No, 0 of Mitchell [
Tickets for Redleg home games, ftnd
fttldltion to said village and |
for the past week In the home ofjU n iC lU B R c lifl CcMOPY
Dr. and Mrs. C.W. Steele. On Frla
.
. . r
ni
can be obtained by writing or visit- for lb(J pfir(, thereof hereby conveyed, |
day of last week, Mrs, S.C, Wright'
v O n S t r U C t B Q TOP I Ifly S
Ing the Ticket Office, at 307 Vine beginning at a stakc, north easterly t
and Dr. and Mrs. N.E, Steele, vi
A situation that could split the
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. No teleFrances Payne in the:
sited with Mrs. Wright's daughter, Antioch Area Theatre staff arid
The two Yellow Springs nines in phone orders are accepted.
north llhi of Sot ifd, 0, (said stake M
Mrs. Albert Peterson of Frankfort. company right down the middle Is the Community Softball League
The June 30 game with the St, being 60 feet east front the northshaping up on the eve of the open climbed Into commanding positions Louis Cardinals will be CHAMBER west corner Of said lot No. 0, Main j ;
ing of the Third Annual Shakes by toppling a previously undefeated OF COMMERCE NIGHT at Crosley street) i thenee wltlt the north Bn<s |j
FOR SALE — Overstuffed living peare Festival,
Springfield Steel Products team Field, The Redlegs and the Cards of lot No, 0 easterly for a distance ||
room suite. 8 piece dining room
What has the group choosing up from the leader spot in that organ- clash at 8100*
of 76.94 feet to an iron pin in the If
suite, Mrs. Oeo, Frame, Phone sides is the question of weather . , .
Monday* June 28* 1954, 1:00 p. m ,
west lino of a 12 foot alley, front
6-2223,
whether to hope for rain or shine,
which another iron pltt lit Said line
For the theatre has a new glm-
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bears westerly 10 feet; thoricc with
at Bea-Mar Farms, Washington Court House, Ohio,
said aiiey in a southerly direction
1 miles west on Route 3 and 22*
for a distance of 23.43 feet to an iron
pm, corner to Marie Pringle Heck,
et at front which pin a witness pin (j
bears westerly with the south lino
Consigned by some of the
of this tract io feet; thence from the
State’s top breeders, includ
iron pin itt the west property line of
ing the dispersion of t w o
said alley westerly 02.40 feet to a
small herds,
stake, southeast Conner to said
Payne; thence with the sastline o f
said Payne (said lino being para
llel to the east property line of
60 Registered Hereford cows. Many with calves at
Main street) northerly 23 feet to
side. Several bred to Zatos Aristocrat, This sale
the place of heglnnlngr containing
'Otffl- THOUSAND SEVEN HUND
is different in that every individual offered is a
RED and EIGHTEEN; (1718)
proven cow in production, They will be sold just
SQUARE FEET by survey Of M. M
off
grass, with no fancy fitting or pompering. W e
Rltenour bearing date of April 23,
1953.
anticipate many will be good buys. A n ideal place

60 Lo ts

Total appraisement of said real
'estate-14500, Terms o f sale-cash. No
bid Of ' t o than tt04h lrd* (H> o f
'the appraised value 'Wirt be accepted,
Bale to he'' subject to confirmation
by the Common Pleas Court.
■
RoberO O, Shaw (signed)

to purchase foundation cows, an opportunity for the
commercial breeder to buy registered cows at a
reasonable price.

For listings write: Mar ting Sales

Service, Washington Court House, Ohio.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
until 10:00 A. M., Ohio Standard
Estate of Mary A, Miller, deceased. Time, Tuesday, July 0,1954, for Im
CHURCH SERVICES
Notice Is hereby given that Chloe provements In;
Miller has been duly appointed as
Thursday,
Proposals Nos. 1 to 3 inclusive are
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER
CEDARVTLLE METHODIST
executrix of the estate of Mary A,
Mr. Shoup was born May 10
offered ns one project and will
The Lltlln Miami River is a most
CHURCH
Miller, deceased late of Ccdarvllle
1874, in Yellow Springs but had
be awarded as one contract.
interesting stream-c Specially to
GENE LINDSLEJy WINANS,
Township, Orecne County, Ohio.
Proposal No. 1
Antioch College, Yellow Spring*, “ They talk about hew we are those who have known, and loved lived in Clifton since he was nine
Minister
Dated this 17th day of June, 1954. Greene County, Ohio, on Sections held its centennial commencement trying to solve the mystery of na
it, all their lives, as I have done years old. He was a member of
Sunday, June 27 - —
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 10.95 and 17.30, U. S, Route No. 43, exercises Saturday night as 156 ture over here at the laboratories
It Is a tcmpcrmental little river, the Clifton Methodist Church, .
10:00 A, M Church School,
Probate Judge
Surviving are the widow, Alice:
In Cedarvillc and Xenia Townships, graduates received their degrees we’ve built on the edge of your having the wildness of a mountain
Tom Hamer, Supt,
Greene County, Ohio.
by applying an nsphaltic concrete from Douglas McGregor, president campus, The only mystery of na stream when high, and then its a son, Howard of Clifton and eight
Monroe Pyles, Asst.
of the college who was making bis ture I‘m Interested in solving 1®, roarlng in its narrow channel can grandchildren.
sprface course, Type T-35,
11:00 A. M\ Morning Worship.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
The body was taken to the Coff
} ^ heard } m A m vUlogc<
final appearence in that capacity, why the humart skull is so thick »
Pavament: Width 20 feet.
Sennon topic: "The World's
Estate of William Jefrics, De
Speaker was Charles F, Ketter
Length 34,003.2 feet or
No atomic bomb is going to kill
In sununer ,t la qmet. gently rip- man funeral homo in Y e l l o w
Seven Deadliest Sins.”
ceased.
Springs, Services were held at 2
us off, but only man's stupidity pltng. or still, in its pools,
ing, famed Dayton inventor.
0.44 miles.
7:00 P, M. MYF.
Notice Is hereby given that Ro
pjn. by the Rev, Richard Smiley,
“I hope," he told the graduates, in the handling of it, he said.
Proposal No. 2
The head waters o f the stream
Wednesday, 6:45 P, M, Senior bert B. Brewer has been duly ap
pastor of Clifton
Presbyterian
"If wc are going to ,bc foolish
Greene County, Ohio, on Section I "that your education at Antioch
are
the North Fork and East Fork
Choir Rehearsal.
.2*
pointed as Administrator With the 18.21, U. S. Route No. 42, in Cedar- has dons these things for you, enough to kill ourselves'off
let's, whJch ^
m d flow nround the Church , assisted by the Rev. R.W.
Thursday, July 1, 8:00 P, M. Will Annexed of the estate of Wil.
M Frost, pastor of United Presbyter
taught you the duty of citizenship, not worry aoout It. If that's all th e,
Win One Class meets at the Ham Jefrles, deceased late of Ccdar- i villo Township, by applying as an taught you how to make a living brains we have, we haven t any ; ,
.
*
ian Church of Clifton. Burial was
{ asphaltic concrete surface course
. .
. . i
, ' far west os Grlnnells Mill,
church.
vlllc, Greene County, Ohio,
in Clifton Cemetery.
business to be here, anyway. And
..
.
,
and
to
contribute
your
knowledge
‘ Type T-35.
It cuts Its way through massive
Dated this 10th day c< June, 1964. Pavement: Width 18 feet.
remember, too, Mint if it weren’t
td
the
advancement
and
welfare
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
cliff limestone at Clifton—-this UmeMembers of Pyla “Presbyterian
William B. McCnlllster
for atomic energy, none of you
CHURCH
Length 19,688.8 feet of of,each other. I f all education did
stone
layout
to
n
depth
of
from
60
Young
Ladles Association" and famProbate Judge
that, I think it would go a long would bo here tonight, because the
3.71 miles.
James H. Pnttcrson, Pastor
to 80 feet and the valley at no time Hies held a picnic Tuesday night
sun
has
been
using
atomic
energy
Greene County, Ohio,
way toward wiping out the present
10:00 n.m. Bible School
Proposal No. 3
since the beginning of the world." exceeds a few hundred feet in width. at John Bryan State Park,
0-24-7-1-8
Greene County, Ohio, on Sections ‘ world-wide dissension. . . *
• * •
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
It Is a wonderful place to study
2,31 and 0.87, State Route No. 72, in
cn lre p ro g rra . ^ m odjm
6:30 p.m. Young People's Meeting
geological
strata.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Charles Eckman
PROBATE COURT
7:30 p.m, Evening Service.
Jefferson and Silver Creek town- i "
^
We hope that this lovely river spent the week-end with Mr. and
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Prayer Mcet- 1 ..ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS [ships, by applying an asphaltic: con- j
£ 3
*. what Guest* of Mr. and Mrs. John Amon, can long remain In Its natural bea Mrs. Jack LeVeck and sons of PatN. College St. are their daughter uty, unspoiled by the hand of man. nsknla, Ohio,
j
cretc
surface
course,
Item
T-3t>.
I,
tl
.
lng,
, . j in the following named persons and
* * •
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Junior Choir
^ Rnyone ^
you Mrs. Roy J. Mcrcurlo and children
Florence K, White 1934,
estates hnvc been filed In the Pro : Pavement: Width 18 feet, Length I11 ^
Rchenrsal.
Susan,
Jimmie
and
Mary
Jo.
of
24,070,8
feet.
Width
20
Stephen
Griffith
spent Inst week
bate Court, Greene County, Ohio
that you are graduating into a
Thursday 8:00 p.m, Senior Choir
Toledo. Mr. Mercurio’s other son Oliver Fay Shope
feet,
Length
1,089.6
feet.
with
his
Grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs.
for inspection, settlement and record
world {without any ■opportunities
Michael, will arrive Friday to
Rehearsal.
C.C, Eckman.
Buried Wednesday
and unless there is a motion filed Total Length 25,766.4 feet or 4.88 left in it. There are so Many op
• • •
spend the weekend. Mrs. Mercurio
Oliver Fay Shoup, 80, died )n
for hearing same on or before the miles.
portunities around, you’ll trip over
c h u « eii * 6 f g o d
will
accompany
them
home.
his home at Clifton at 7:55 p.m.
Proposals Nos. 1 to 3 inclusive of them. We have to think and work
Mrs, Omer Sparrow is ill at her
(Ccdarvllle)
26th day of July, 1954, the same
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor;
Sunday, He suffered a stroke last home.
will be ordered recorded and set this project to be completed not t o , make use of them, But don’t
Mr. and Mrs. Rother Troute and
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
later than October 15, 1954.
worry about whctheiuJWiuSL^find
tled.
10:00 A. M.-—Sunday school.
daughter Shirley visited with Mr.
The
minimum
wage
to
be
paid
.FIRST AND FINAL ACCOUNTS.
Mollie Mitchell, John Anthony and
any.”
Mrs. David Sfcrobridge, supt.
and Mrs, Ray Calvert Monday ev
Jane Rude.
Robert M. Biekett, Administrator, to all labor employed on this con
Kettering told the graduating
11 -00 A, M.—Worship service,
ening.
■7;45 P. M.—Evening service,
Margaret S. Blckctt, Deceased. Dora tract shall be in accordance with class, one-third of whom are goJr, HI camp attendants will be
• • •
stake,’ j$ut[heast corner to Bald L. Fields, Executor, Florence M. the "Schedule of'Prevailing Hourly ing on to graduate school, not to
The Ohio Valley Open Archery Jack Rude, Edith Anderson, Baiba
Members of the American Legion
Wednesday
Tournamentf sponsored by Cincin- {Folkrrinnls, Max Rothemund, Delter
Fields, Deocased. Kathryn H. Byt- i Wage Rates Ascertained and Dctev- try to become specialists.
•—
■‘ - - -<*■ Auxiliary enjoyed a covered dish
^Specialists are authorities on
natl District Archers was held June jKnecht, Jane Dykstrn, Stephen Gegtner. Administratrix, Charles A. mined by The Department of IndusZION BAPTIST CHURCn
supper at 6:30 p.m. June 23. In 20, at Green Hills, Winton Woods ner, Cindy Anthony, Margaret Wise
Gray, Deceased. Albert A. Hawes, |trial Relations applicable to State something that Isn’t known,” he
(Cedarvillc, Ohio
ltation and Installation of officers
and Doris Bean.- r«
Archery Center.
Administrator, Katie B. Hawes. De IHighway Department Improvements: t0id them. “Once a thing is known
Riv. G, A. Adams, Minister
was held.
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, S. S. Supt ceased. Mary B. Seislar, Executrix, !ln accordance with Sections 4115.03 {the only authority IS the fact. The
Those attending the Sr, Hi con
Several
of
the
Yellow
Springs
* * *
you’re
Effle C. Hite Lewis, Deceased. Les 1(17-3), 4115.04 (17-4), 4115.05 (17-4a),j first time you do ,, anything,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
.
., .
Fred Austin is the name chosen Arohery Club members placed. The ference at Hanover, Ind., July 19-26
_
.
ter Peterson, Administrator, Paul 4115.0b (17-5;, and 4115.07 (17-5a)|an amateur on that subject. We
Church at 11:00 A. M.
men shot a double American and will be Sue Anderson, David Anthony
the Revised cede
OMo.|
„ „ ,y one Mo so _ w * . .U be *
Peterson, Deceased. Charles F. Tay j
Wed. 7:00 P. M. Prayer Meeting
the women shot an American and Carolyn Goetz, Anita Bean, Marian
lor, Administrator, Hannah M, ] The bidder must submit with his j amateurs all our days.
J j une 20 at McClellan Hospital. The a Metropolitan round! Scores of Wingfield, Gabriel Knec'nt, Walter
CHURCH OF THE N A 7,A REN K Tayter, Deceased. Virginia J. Un- ; bid a certified cheek in the amount1 The only real dangerous thing baby ^ ^
pinney,s third chlld Yellow Springs Archery Club mem Knecht, Eleanor Wise and John
Rev. L. L. Fish, Minister
in the world is stupidity, in Kefctergard, Executrix, William T, TXigard, *of $3,950.00.
bers were: Mens division, Ira Barr, Dawson.
• 11:30 A.M., Sunday School
Deceased,
.1384; W.J. Everman, 1298; Joe Fer
A group lrom the Motion Choir
j Plans, and Specifications are on *nB8 opinion.
__________ ______ _
10:30 A.M., Worship Service
FIRST, FINAL AND
ris, 1284; Womens division, Myr of this church will lead other young
!
file
in
the
department
of
highways
|
/
it
i c o iD T D n
A
TAG
0:45 F.M., N. Y. P, S.
DISTRIBUTIVE ACCOUNTS
Mr. Albert Brenner entered City tle Everman, 1457. Ann Clark of people in Motion choir work at thc
1M J AL>& *
7:30 P.M., Evangelistic Service Charles Noel Young, Administrator [and the office of the division deputy !
Hospital, Springfield to undergo Cincinnati Had a high score o f 1606. Sr, Hi Conference at Hanover.
director.
!
PAINT
•
OUTSIDE
Titanium
and
Meeting
In the Junior Boy Class Ronnie
With the Will Annexed, Ada M.
The Sr. HI conference at Woo
The djrector reserves the right to Oil Garanted not to peel. $4.95 vaule surgery.
7:30 P.M., Wednesday• Prayer Young, Deceased.
''' Mrs. Russell Bradley, Livermore Oekerman scored 1276.
ster, Ohio will be held from June
reject
any
and
all
bids.
{Special
Factory
Price
$2.65
FREE
ST. PAUL A.M.E. CHURCH *
The Ohio State Target Archery 28-July 5. Those going are Darrel
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
{Catalog, Sample. Snowwhlte Paint St. wife of Chief of Police Bradley
8 . O. LInzell,
(Cedarvillc, Ohio)
Tournament
will be held at Win- Dawson and David Kirkpatrick.
underwent
surgery
at
Good
Sam
Orma Lee Bales, Guardian, Roy
Toledo, Ohio.
State Highway Director
James W. Francis. Minister
aritan Hospital, Dayton, last Thurs ton Woods Archery Center July
Wesley Bales, Incompetent, Sec
6-17-24 ; COMPLETE BATHROOM
M rs. Ann Bennett, Organist
Tub, day. She is reported to be Improv 24-25.
ond, Final and 'Distributive Ac
10“ 0 a.m., Sunday School
basin
and
6tool.
ing at this writing.
count.
11 00 a.m., Worship
SPECIAL THROUGH JULY—$130.NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mr. Estcl .Boggs, Fairfield Pike
Max D. Hartsock, Guardian, Sylvia
05. Terms as low as $5.00 per month. is recovering from an appendec
Hartsock, Minor, Fourth and
Estate of George W. Hammaq, De- j Colored Fixtures available at *11- tomy preformed at City Hospital,
Lakeside, Ohio, will be the center
Rev. Thomas B. Smith pastor of
Final Account.
cuased.
Iglitly
higher
prices.
These
quality
of
interest of horseshoe pitchers oh
the
Methodist
Churjch
is
spending
Springfield,
last
week.
j Hazel M. Mason, Administratrfcc,
Notice is hereby given .that Harry {fixtures carry Good Housekeeping
Mrs. Ray Calvert has returned, th« week in Sabina, where he Is July 5th, where it has been ann
i Leigh R. Murphy., Deceased, Final
to her home from Greene Memor teaching one section of the Spring- ounced on open tournament will be
About 850 miles of "traffic bound"
Statement of no Assets in Lieu Hatnman and Gertrude Creswell Seal of Approval.
Take advantage- of this specjal ial Hospital, Xenia. She is recup field ■district o f the Christian Ad sponsored by the management, un
have been duly appointed as Ad
roads will be treated before the | of Account,
middle of June in an all-out drive; Dora Viola Jacobs, Guardian, Helen ministrators of the estate of George factory offer while available. In erating nicely, although still con venture Camp for thc. intermediates. der the auspices of the Buckeye
Rev. Smith will have as his Sun State Horseshoe Pitchers Associa
fined to her home on Dayton St.
against road dust by the Ohio High- j Rosemary Neville, Minor, Tenth W. Hamman, deceased late of Vil- stall now or later.
lage of Cedarvillc, Greene County, ON DISPLAY AT A-C SERVICE Co.
day morning worship topic, “Make tion. Players are cordially invited
way Department, Highway offlc-| and Final Account,
{
Next to Cozy Thwter
Today the Tomorrow You Take to qualify on Monday, July 5th,
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Pflrsonals. . .

Archery Tournament
A t Cincinnati

With The Sick Folks

Lakeside Scene Of
News Of The Churches Horseshoe Tournament

"Traffic Bound” Roads
Receive Treatment

Day School Gets
Underway

R E S T A U R A N T U N D E R N EW M A N A G E M E N T

AT PEOPLES AUCTION HOUSE

The Old M ill

A U C TIO N SeA L E

Sponsor

E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y A T 7:30 P. M .
OPEN SE V E N D A Y S A W E E K

New and Used Furniture, Rugs, Stowes, Tools,
Miscellaneous of *11 kind*. 1 Piano

babies

HOME

LOANS

C O R B E A N ’ S F U R N IT U R E
Cedarville, Ohio,
Curly Silvers, Auctioneer
s o - f a s t . . .

Dfelicious I«ce Cream From Alpha Guernsey Farms
. Also t o Carry Out A t 3Bc Per Pint

M r. and M rs. Gene Rinehart

SPARE TIME INCOME .
WHOLECALE BUSINESS
Responsible person to service antematie meschati
counts In this and surrounding counties. This no*
can be operated on part or full time bask.
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NO SELLING '
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*
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i*g: u p
MVMHory.
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k*v# « pietara raoordofyomf
b*bf . . . bring year ehild I*
for* portrait yen'll tramra
ov#f Ik* year*. Call lot a*
appotafmoot today.
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Chock Wkh A Spodoltrod Financial inttitvtlon
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